INFOGRAPHIC | Customized Terra DC Fast Charger

**DESIGNED** to be easy to service and most maintenance activities can be completed in minutes.

**COMPACT** cabinet with wheels for high mobility – easier to travel the world.

**SAFETY** on-board AC and DC protection devices ensure safe operation in every country of the race series, according to local regulations.

**CCS-2** Combined charging system combo plug.

**5x 10kW** redundant power modules for high reliability.

**SAFETY** on-board AC and DC protection devices ensure safe operation in every country of the race series, according to local regulations.

**AIR FILTERS** to prevent debris and particulates from entering enclosure.

**7” LCD** touchscreen with high brightness and graphical visualization of charging process.

**ROBUST** and resistant powder-coated stainless steel enclosure to protect the charger components on the paddock floor and during the transport from one country to another.

### Specifications

**CHARGING POWER**
- 50kW

**MAX CHARGING VOLTAGE**
- 500Vdc

**POWER EFFICIENCY**
- 95% at nominal output power

**DIMENSIONS**
- Height 130cm
- Width 99.7cm
- Depth 81.1cm

**WEIGHT**
- 350kg / 775lbs